Introduction
Buildings based on steel frameworks are widespread in civil engineering. Steel frameworks have some advantages in comparison to concrete buildings:
• lower loads on foundation are caused by low dead load of the support framework;
• high speed of mounting ;
• ability to mount structures in winter without any additional measures;
• environmental friendliness.
At present the output of low-rise buildings increases. Low-rise buildings are used as apartment buildings, cabins, dormitories etc.
Today the buildings based on light thin-walled structures are widespread. Many articles are devoted to the issue of designing such structures [1] [2] [3] Thin-walled cold-formed profiles used in light steel thin-walled constructions (LSTC) have such geometry parameters (low thickness less than 4 mm) that allow the loss of its local stability. The effect of local stability loss must be taken into account when calculating LSTC structures [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The paper [8] represents the results of the experimental research that shows the necessity to consider geometric nonlinearity in calculation of thin-walled structures.
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The paper [9] studies deformability of joints depending on the constructive solution experimentally and by finite element analysis. It determines the factors which affect the loss of local stability in joints.
Because of all the mentioned complications in calculating and design structures made from coldformed thin-walled profiles (LSTC) the use of hot-rolled profiles is more preferable.
Steel frameworks built from hot-rolled and bent welded profiles are more efficient than frameworks built with the use of light thin-walled structures [10] .
To provide the freedom of planning it is necessary to design the framework without braces so it is necessary to make rigid joints of beam to column connection.
The well-known construction solutions of rigid joints between I-beam and column of I-section and analysis guidelines are represented in papers [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Hollow sections as columns and I-beams are expedient to be applied in steel frameworks of lowrise buildings with quite small loads. Such a solution allows decreasing the consumption of material and simplifying mounting.
Some constructive solutions of the connection of beam with hollow section column are represented in the paper [15] . Such construction solutions provide higher stiffness of the joint and allow it to be applied in earthquake-prone regions.
The results of the researched work of rigid joint of beam to hollow section column connection are represented in the papers [16] [17] [18] . Also a constructive solution increasing the joint bearing capacity has been developed.
However, it is difficult to apply these constructive solutions in mass buildings because of a large scope of work.
According to the European norms for the analysis of joint stress-strain state 2D and 3D component methods are used.
The spread of the component method on the columns of hollow sections is represented in the article [19] .
The papers [20] [21] [22] are dedicated to the development of 3D component method.
In the paper [23] the work of the joint of connection I-beam to hollow section column with the use of T-shaped elements is researched. T-shaped elements increase the thickness of the column in the points of effort transfer on the column from beam flanges. But a conclusion is made that such a structure of joint does not provide sufficient stiffness of the joint.
The problems of design and analysis of joints of I-beam connection with the column are also formulated in the articles [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
The rigid joints of I-beam to hollow section column connections allowing for elastic pliability are considered in this paper.
Methods
At first the beam made of I22 on GOST 8239-89 with absolutely rigid supports loaded by uniformly distributed load was considered (Figure 1 ).
Finite element analysis was made with the use of program MSC.NASTRAN. The beam was modeled with the use of elastic quadrilateral PLATE elements. The finite elements were located on the middle surface of the profile.
To achieve satisfactory convergence, the finite element mesh with 10 finite elements on the height of I-beam was assigned. The size of the plate finite element was adopted based on the results of the test analyses carried out for a similar problem [32] .
The span of the beam was 6 m. Half of the beam was modeled with appropriate constraints on the cross section on the axis of symmetry. The constraints of axial displacement (translation along global axis X) and those of rotation around Y-axis were set on the nodes of flanges and web of the beam in the cross section in the middle of the beam span.
The uniformly distributed load on beam q=10 kN/m. The distributed load was brought to the concentrated loads which were applied in the nodes of the flange to the web connection line. Static linear analysis was carried out. Geometrical and physical nonlinearity was not taken into account.
Figure 1. Finite-element model of I-beam
The diagram of bending moments in a beam with absolutely rigid supports is represented in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. The diagram of bending moments in a beam with absolutely rigid supports
But it is impossible to make the beam-column joint absolutely rigid and fix the support crosssection of the beam from rotation. Flexibility of the joint will be determined by deformations occurring in connective elements, columns, beam. So the support cross-section of the beam will be rotated by some angel ϕ .
Flexibility of the joint influences the effort distribution between the beam and the column, especially in bending moment distribution along the beam.
Stiffness of the joint C is determined as a ratio of the bending moment acting on the support to the rotation angel of the support cross-section of the beam:
where M -the bending moment acting on the support; ϕ -rotation angel of the support cross-section of the beam.
The finite element analysis was conducted to estimate the influence of the connection stiffness on the bending moment acting on the support. The numerical analysis of bending moment distribution in the beam considered above was made with the different stiffness of support joint С.
Flexibility of the joint was modeled by the use of spring elements in the nodes of the beam flange in the support cross-section ( Figure 3 ). Elements spring with different axial stiffness K prevents free movement of beam flanges and, thereby, prevents free rotation of its support cross-section.
Axial stiffness of elements K, related to the stiffness of connection С is as follows: where h -height of the beam (in this case -distance between nodes on the middle surfaces of the flanges, Figure 1 ).
Figure 3. Flexible fixation of the beam on the support
Normal stresses in the cross-sections of the beam in the considered loading conditions were determined by bending moment M y . Normal stresses in the middle surface of the beam cross-section in the 1 and 2 points in the middle of the beam span were determined in the result of numerical analysis. The value of the bending moment acting in the middle of the span can be determined by solving the equation (3): In Figure 5 the graph of the dependence of coefficient k on the stiffness of joint C. The data represented on the graph are also represented in Table 1 . Coefficient k tends to 1 when the stiffness of connection increases. The joint is suggested for consideration as rigid if the difference between theoretical moment and actual moment is not bigger than 10…12 % (coefficient k ≥ 0.88).
On the graphs the minimum value of stiffness C min = 8000 kNm/rad is shown by a vertical red line. With this stiffness the value of k = 0.88.
The stiffness of the connection depends on its constructive solution. To estimate the stiffness of the joint of the beam with the columns of hollow sections numerical analysis of joints referring to different constructive solutions was made.
The joint of the beam (I22, GOST 8239-89) with the column (bent-welded tube 120x6, GOST 30245-2003) connection was considered.
The span of the beam was 6 m. The uniformly distributed load along the beam was 10 kN/m. Three types of joints were considered:
1 -rigid joint with direct adjacently overlays on belts bolt to the column wall ( Figure 6 ); 2 -rigid joint with the transfer to the column shearing force through angels attached to it ( Figure 7) ; 3 -hinge joint on pad (Figure 8 ) A finite element model of the considered sites was compiled using MSC.NASTRAN software package. 
Results
The resulting numerical calculation of the stiffness values of the compound C, the angle of rotation of the support section crossbar φ sup , bending moments on the support and in the span M sup and M sp respectively, and the coefficient k are given in Table 2 . Table 2 also shows the theoretical solutions for the beam absolutely rigidly fixed on the rotation supporting sections and the beam supported in a simple way. The angle of rotation of the support section with the patches on the hinge joint linings on the wall (Figure 8 ) is about 85 % of the theoretical one with absolutely free rotation.
In this constructive decision the joint has certain stiffness and provides a reference point, amounting to about 0.2 by the complete theoretical pinching. The decrease in the time span compared to the theoretical one with simple support girder is about 13.6 %. Thus, the joint, which is traditionally perceived as a hinge, can be considered as compliant, in a similar way as it was done in [33] in relation to the connection node of the I-beam with a column on rails and angles.
The stiffness of the type 1 rigid joint ( Figure 6 ) is small (less than 8000 kNm/rad) and not sufficiently hard to ensure assembly work (acting on the support point is 22.39 kNm compared to the theoretical 30 kNm, and the ratio k is less than 0.88 equaling to about 0.75), so the use of such units in the rack is not recommended.
The stiffness of the type 2 rigid joint ( Figure 7) above proves that such nodes may be regarded as rigid. However, the magnitude of rigidity is close to the minimum, amounting to about 9600 kNm/rad, and the coefficient k = 0.893.
To assess the influence on the stiffness of the geometric parameters of the node connection elements the node was identified based on the stiffness of the following parameters:
-for the assembly of direct overlap adjacent to the column wall (joint of type 1) -the thickness of the casing wall, the thickness of lining the shelves and the height of the wall lining;
-for the assembly with transfer of forces through the angle (joint of type 2) -the thickness of the tower wall thickness over the height of the pads and the wall. The results are shown graphically in Figures 10 and 11 , and in a form of a table -Table 3 , 4, 5.
The graphs and tables show that by increasing the thickness of the column by 5.5 mm to 8 mm, the rigidity of the type 1 joint increased by 56 %, the type 2 joint -by 18 %.
Increasing the stiffness of the type 1 joint by 56% however does not allow for sufficient assembly stiffness and an 8 mm thick unit cannot be considered as hard enough even if a column is used.
When the lining thickness increases from 6 mm to 14 mm the stiffness of the type 1 unit goes up by 17 %, while if the thickness of the angle increases from 5 mm to 9 mm the stiffness of the type 2 node enlarges by 20 %.
They are also plotted given the coefficient k from the parameters (Figure 12 ). As it can be seen from Figure 12 and Tables 3-5 the k factor increases mostly if the column thickness changed from 5.5 to 8 mm in the type 1 node -15 %, in type 2 node the change is insignificant and is about 2.4 %.
If the thickness of the lining on the shelves grows from 6 to 14 mm (joint of type 1) the increase in k is 5 %, while the thickness of parts increases from 5 to 9 mm (type 2 joint -almost 3 %). Change in the height of pads on the walls does not affect the coefficient k, bringing it to a value of about 0.4 %.
Thus, it can be concluded that change of these parameters, and that of connecting elements attached to the joint do not increase significantly the rigidity of the assembly.
In order to implement the constructive solution it is required to obtain a hard knot.
Conclusions
1. Joints of beam connection to the column conventionally used as a hinge, in some cases can be considered as elastically yielding since they provide reduction in the time span by 13.6 %, due to the occurrence of time on the anvil.
2. The joints of the beam with column connection on a patch, directly adjacent to the wall of the column cannot be considered as rigid (the proportion of the current support at the moment is less than the theoretical 0.83) and cannot be recommended for the use in the frame. 3 . Joints with angles for transmission of forces in the belts crossbar on the column can be considered as rigid. However, it should be considered that the rigidity of such a compound is close to the minimum allowed for rigid nodes and the reference point is about 0.9 from its theoretical value in an absolutely rigid connection. 4 . The need to develop a simple model for implementation of design solutions, providing a fairly rigid bolt connection with the column box section, or the development of guidelines for calculation and design of framework given the compliance of units depending on the constructive solution.
